The microstructural features of Al-Cu 2218 alloy after FSP were composed mainly of equiaxed 4 mm grains as well as a much more random orientation in SZ comparing to the extruded base metal. In this investigation, tensile properties of FSP specimens displayed an advanced performance than base metal. Furthermore, it should be noted that the FSP specimens possessed great elongation which even more than 100% at 400 C. As the test temperature over 450 C, the deterioration of the elongation could be responsible to second phase particles coarsening during tensile deformation process as well as abnormal grain growth. Ductility was commonly degenerated in both base metal and FSP specimens at 500 C, whole grains within FSP sample grew into large ones that conducted the seriously descent of ductility. It is rational to deduce that the tensile strain promoted the coarsening of particles that would resulted from Ostwald ripening phenomenon. The declination of elongation could be ascribed mainly to the microstructural stability problem at elevated temperature.
Introduction
Metals with finer structures usually exhibit better performance, there are several ways to induce recrystallization which refines microstructures. 1, 2) FSP (Friction Stir Processing, FSP) is a novel method to produce fine structures by means of its friction heat and severely plastic deformation, this thermal-mechanical treatment introduces significantly influence on microstructures such as grain size, 3) crystallographic orientation 4) and second phase particles 5, 6) etc. However, materials possess finer structures is an essential factor to conduct better ductility performance, many researches [7] [8] [9] characterized the plastic deformation behaviors on different material which via thermal-mechanical treatments. On the other hand, AGG (abnormal grain growth, AGG) is a profound behavior during post-heat treatment that discussed with respect to dissolution of elements 10) that can inhibit grain boundary migration and the effect of the grain size distribution.
11) The proper forming temperature that can acquire better ductility might cause grain growth and this phenomenon usually accompany with degeneration of tensile properties.
Al-Cu alloy is one of the conventional heat resistant high strength materials which are strengthened by precipitates and inevitable second particles. The evolution of strengthening precipitates during thermal-mechanical treatment had been examined systematically by many researchers, literatures 12, 13) reported that the precipitates tend to dissolve during FSW process, therefore the degeneration of mechanical properties should be improved via post-weld heat treatment. 12) In spite of many researches had been studied on the evolution of precipitates after FSW but there is little experimental investigation on the microstructural evolution of eutectic particles. In an attempt to characterize tensile properties corresponding to evolution of microstructures at elevated temperatures, AA 2218 alloy is firstly selected as the material for this study.
Experimental Procedure
The thickness of 3.0 mm Al-Cu 2218 base metal applied here is extruded at 520 C. Parameters of FSP as the rotation speed is 1850 rpm, downward pressure is 50 MPa, traveling speed is 110 mm/min and tilt angle about 1 . The chemical composition of base metal is shown in Table 1 .
The microstructures were observed by optical microscopy (OM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Samples were ground and mechanical polishing followed by etched with Keller's etchant for the simplification to reveal grain size. In order to quantify the misorientation of base metal as well as SZ, the electrical polishing was employed to remove the strained layer at À20
C and the applied voltage is 15 V. The electrolyte is 25% HNO 3 +75% ethanol. Orientation imaging microscopy (OIM) was analyzed by an Oxford Link Opal electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD) system attached to JEOL 6330 scanning electron microscopy with INCA crystal analysis software. The EDS (Energy Disperse Spectrum, EDS) is adopt to analyze the component of IMCs.
The micro-hardness profile was carried out on the crosssection perpendicular to traveling direction and each point spanned 0.5 mm under a load of 0.98 N. In an attempt to clarify tensile properties in SZ (Stir Zone, SZ) of FSP at elevated temperatures, the tests were conduct at room temperature, 200, 300, 400, 450 and 500 C with an initial strain rate of 2:1 Â 10 À3 s À1 . Specimens of base metal and FSP were hold at 200, 300, 400, 450 and 500 C respectively for 0.6 ks to ensure specimen attains the specific temperature in the whole specimen, followed by test. For the sake of convenience, these specimens that had been tensile deformation at elevated temperature are labeled as BM200, BM300, BM400, BM450 BM500, FSP200, FSP300, FSP400, FSP450 and FSP500, respectively. Tensile specimens were cut from central position where demonstrated uniform hardness as Fig. 1 indicated and the dimension of tensile specimen is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Results and Discussion
The grain size in the as extruded base metal was nonuniform arose from partial recrystallization, Fig. 3(a) . In contrast, finer and equiaxed grains ( Fig. 3(b) ) were observed in the SZ and the average grain size was about 4 mm. The extent of recrystallization could be manifested by the misorientation distribution that there were 62% misorientation below 10 , however it was distributed much more flatter after FSP, Fig. 4 . The high angle grain boundary is a typical phenomenon after CDRX (continuously dynamical recrystallization, CDRX) but the distribution manner depends on FSP parameters and pre-treatment of base metal. 14, 15) Second phase particles of FSP sample could be divided roughly into two different phases as intermetallic compound (IMC) of Al 7 Cu 4 Ni and silicon as indicated in Fig. 5 , it's worth to note that IMCs aligned with metal flow, however little broken particles could be observed. The arrangement of particles would be affected obviously by shear deformation from FSP and this gives a meaningful effect on the evolution of microstructures. 5, 6) With regard to tensile properties at room temperature, it was indicated clearly in Table 2 . The yield strength and ultimate tensile strength of FSP specimens were improved noticeably compare to that of as extruded base metal. Furthermore, the elongation sacrificed slightly compared to those in the base metal at room temperature. The advanced properties usually extrapolated in terms of the distribution of second phase particles, W. B. Lee and coworkers 16) figured out that the improvement of A356 Al alloy was refer to homogeneously distribution of eutectic silicon particles in SZ and eliminated pores in the -Al matrix. Moreover, M. Amirizad's et al. postulated that the advanced elongation to failure and tensile strength in SZ of A356+15%SiC composite was response to the modification of the shape of silicon needles as well as decreased their aspect ratio along with spreading or de-agglomeration of SiC clusters existing in the base composite. 6) However, the evolution of microstructures which would correlate to mechanical properties is an attractive issue. High ductility is an attractive property for practice operation, superplastic deformation behaviors of materials which via FSP had been studied carefully. 9) In this study, Figure 6 indicated that grains keep uniformly in all samples except in FSP450 as well as FSP500 after tensile deformation at elevated temperature. Kh. A.A. Hassan 10) et al. figured out that second phase particles didn't dissolved in low-heat input that would cause the heterogeneity of particles dissolution at higher temperature and contributed to the formation of extra large grains. As Fig. 7 demonstrated, the performance of elongation evolved with elevated temperature. The difference between FSP and base metal was not apparently at 200 C and 300 C. However, FSP gave great ductility at 400 C, especially even more than 100% elongation.
The tensile elongation of FSP specimens deteriorated dramatically, contrasting to the ductility of base metal that still keep promoting at 450 C. It is clear that grains and particles grew into large ones as seen in Fig. 6(f) and Fig. 8(f) . Based on the total elongation data as shown in Fig. 7 , an upward tendency can be recognized on base metal, therefore, it is reasonable to deduce that better ductility should be acquired by testing FSP450 sample at elevated temperature even over 450 C. As a matter of fact, the degeneration of ductility of FSP450 specimens as shown in Fig. 7 is suffering from the AGG and Ostwald ripening during high temperature deformation. As the applied temperature up to 500 C, ductility descended in FSP specimens are more significant. From microstructures of SZ region that consisted of large grains (Fig. 6(h) ) and caused obviously dropped on ductility at 500 C. On the other hand, microstructures of specimens of BM450 and BM500 commonly displayed very little difference that pertaining to acquire better ductility at elevated temperature over 450 C. The microstructures indicated different evolution manner between BM and FSP sample started at 450 C and the quantitative data is indicated in Fig. 9 . Figure 9 gives a good statement to delineate the change of ductility at elevated temperature as seen in Fig. 7 . Thus, it is suitable to suggest that the evolution of grain size, Al 7 Cu 4 Ni and silicon particles impinged on ductility at elevated temperature. As indicated in Fig. 8(f), (h) , coarsening phenomenon can be C, 450 C and 500 C respectively. Ostwald ripening was obviously after tension both in FSP 450 and FSP500. recognized in FSP450 and FSP500, both Al 7 Cu 4 Ni and silicon particles significantly tend to coalesce, it is suitable to suggest that the finer particles in the matrix must be dissolved into -Al matrix and re-precipitated. Based on the evidence of microstructural feature, the average particle size of Al 7 Cu 4 Ni and silicon is almost identical when test at 450 C. From the coalescence of second phase particles of FSP500 specimens, it is clear that the morphologies of Al 7 Cu 4 Ni and silicon particles are in two different manners. Al 7 Cu 4 Ni particles showing larger size than silicon particles, and possessed a facet plane. As mentioned in the literature, 17) the morphologies of coarsening particles could give some clues to confirm the mechanism of Ostwald ripening.
There are two parameters that usually have been applied to describe coarsening phenomenon, one is the coarsening-ratelaw exponent n and the other is grain size distribution, [18] [19] [20] the exponent n is defined as follows: r r n À r r n 0 ¼ Kt where K is the rate constant, t is the time, r r is the average particle radius at time t and r r 0 is the average particle radius at t ¼ 0. The mechanism of coarsening is conducted by diffusion control that leads to rounded crystals as n ¼ 3 and a narrow grain size distribution, but faceted crystals is usually determined with a mechanism of interface-reaction-controlled which is combined of n ¼ 2 and a broad size distribution.
The grain size distribution via FSP is mainly affected by parameters, the dominant factor is rotation speed, and the grain size could be generated by a systematic combination of parameters. 21) In this investigation, the strain induced coarsening of particles could be found in the AA2218 specimens after tensile deformation at 450 C and 500 C, and this might attribute to the deterioration of ductility at this temperature range. 22) It should be noted that the Al 7 Cu 4 Ni and silicon particles evolved differently in FSP500, and this gives some hints that the coarsening mechanism may be different. For confirmation, from the examination of the sample annealed at 450 C for 20 minutes that without performing tensile deformation, particles size attained stable. It is rational to infer that the tensile deformation process provides a specific diffusion path for Ostwald ripening to take place. However, the microstructural stability problem of FSP2218 alloy is an important issue need to be solved pertaining to the further application of this alloy at elevated temperature.
Conclusion
In this study, specimens which experienced FSP possess equiaxed 4 mm grains as well as advanced tensile properties at room temperature. Al 7 Cu 4 Ni and silicon particles were aligned with metal flow which caused by stirring instead of being fracture. At 400 C, microstructures within both FSP and base metal specimens were stable. Thus, the high elongation of FSP400 is ascribed to finer structures including uniform equiaxed grains and stable particles. The declination of ductility of FSP450 could be regarded as a consequence of AGG as well as Ostwald ripening. Large structures which included coarsened grains and particles resulted in much more descended ductility at 500 C. The strain introduced by tensile deformation which provides a path for particles coalesced.
